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How to support your mini-mogul.
BV LISA VA\5

Fed up of hearing her mother complain about the dozens of mini hockey
sticks scattered around the floor ofher nine-year-old brother Macguire's
bedroom, Langley Burke, 11, designed a product that would get the sticks
off the floor while still allowing them to be visible. She came up rvith Mini-
Sticky, a mini hockey stick that sticks to the .rn all and hangs eight other mini
sticks. She asked her fatheg Tim, to cut the sticks and the siblings began
taking orders from friends who rvere also mini hockey stick collectors. They
then received the opportunity of a lifetime and pitched their idea on CBC's
Dragons'Den, attracting the attention of Wealthy Barber David Chilton.

To date, Langley and Macguire have sold more than 14O MiniStickys at
craft shovr.s in Halifax and on their website (ministick),.rvlr.com/sticky).
Langley answers email inquiries, manages Ministicky's Facebook and
Trvitter pages and she and Macguire paint, package and mail out their Mini
Stickys to customers. Dragon David is helping them source a manufacturer
so they can move production out of the family basement and sell MiniSticky
in retail outlets. "It's really fun," says Langley ofbeing an entrepreneur.

Besides making some extra cash, the brother-sister duo have acquired valu-
able skills through their entrepreneurial venture, including horv to make a pre-
sentation, manage social media, deal lvith customers and control their finances.
Mom Suzanne has seen their confidence blossom, especially in Langley who
has a quiet personality. "It's very empo.vr.ering for them," she says.

"Langley is an inventor," says Tim. "From a young age, I'rre been blotvn
au,ay by some of the ideas she's come up with."

' : lt's very em powering for them .

Ministicky is a far cry from the ubiquitous lemonade stands and lawn-
cutting services that kidpreneurs ofyesteryear organized. The game may
have changed somevr,hat rvith the advent of online ordering and social
media, but the benefits to kids are still mostly the same. Entrepreneurialism
reinforces many important life skills, says Keith Publicover, President of
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introduce kids to unique
businesses in the community

teach them financial literacy early watch programs such as
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Junior Achierrement of Canada. These include teamwork, problem-solrring,
creatirzity and how to recover from failures; skills he says are transferrable to
any industry.

"The economic generator of the Canadian economlr is s-n116usiness,"
says Keith. As jobs for 1.oun* O"ople are increasingly scarce, more and
more youth under the age of3O are turning to entrepreneurial ventures.
Accordir-rg to The Learning Partnership, 32 percent of Canadian youth vien,
entrepreneurship as the most desired profession.

For Tim and Suzanne, the amount of money earned through MiniSticky
isn't as irnpoftant as the lessons Langlev and Macguire learn along the wav
including or-ercor-ning fears and embracing new ideas. "The goal has to be
more than the success of the project; it has to be the life lessons learned,"
savs Strzanne. C

al low for experimentation
and failure

Programs and products that support
kids' entrepreneu ria I passions

Whether operating a summer lemonade stand or bringing a product to market
like the Burkes, it's never too young to be an entrepreneur. These products and
programs can help support your child's entrepreneurial passions:

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
OF CANADA'S 'A Business

of OurOwn" encourages
elementary school students
to be Presidents and CEOs of
their own retail businesses.
Students sell their products,
track sales and distribute
earnings. "TheCompany

Program" encourages high
school students to create and
run their own business.

THE BARBIE BUSINESS
BURSARY provides $2,500
to three lucky entrepreneurs
under age I B. To enter, tell the
judges howthe prize money
will help turn a business dream
into a reality and, oh, answer
a Barbie trivia question. Ten

finalists will be asked to submit
a video, then a jury panel will
select three winners.
Ba rbie.com/mydrea ms.

lT'S MY BIZ (FasnionA.oc ..
com) is a line of products
designed to inspire tween
girls to consider careers i n

business and entrepreneur-
ship. Each lt s My Biz kit is
a self-contained mini-biz
with the essential materia s

and tools required to sell

cupcakes, vintage Ts, beadeC
crafts or fancy manicures. h ts

are available at Toys R Us.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO'S ROTMAN
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS'
BIG IDEAS SUMMER CAMP
is a week-long program that
teaches 1 O- to 1 3-year-olds
how to turn their ideas into
successful businesses.
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